
 

 

TAUB Products Eyewash Station 

A low profile emergency eyewash station that adapts 
to a wide range of office and laboratory faucets. It 
provides instant access to a single aerated water jet, 
flushing the eyes and washing the face of any chemical 
or particulate contamination. The unique design 
allows water to flow normally downward for washing 
hands, and during an emergency, the user can quickly 
rotate it upwards, providing a soft stream of water 
that will wash the face. The user places the water 
stream on the brow of the nose and both eyes will 
receive an effective rinse. If esthetics are of concern in 
a doctor's office, this eyewash has a modern design that does not interrupt the look and use of 
the office sink and provides the proper safety for all personnel. 
 
Key Features:  

 Single rotatable body: multi-direction water jet. Turn down for normal use and washing hands. 
Turn up to wash eyes and face. 

 Easy to install and use. 
 Low profile modern design. Polished stainless steel. Fits most standard faucets. 
 Design prevents internal standing water and stops mold from forming. 
 Flow Rate: 1.2 gal per minute exceeds ANSI standards. 
 Item #: 37-1300 

Please contact TAUB Products for more product information at 201.798.5353. Available through 
your local dealer. 

 
 
  



 

 

Installation: 

1. Check faucet that the Eyewash is mounting to and see if aerator is internal or external.  
(Internal aerators will need special tool for removal and adaptor purchased and supplied from 
faucet mfg to convert to male threading; External aerators rotate off and expose male 
threading) 

2. On faucet remove the aerator to expose threading. 

3. Two washers are supplied, use the thinnest washer. 

4. Looking downward into sink, mount the eyewash threads. Inside female threads of Eyewash 
will fit standard faucets male threads. 

5. Hold finger underneath of Eyewash part with threads to stabilize. Rotate counter clockwise 
until snug.  May mount in different position than shown in photos. 

6. Do not force, as cross threading could result and cause damage to Eyewash and faucet.  Do not 
over tighten. 

 

Directions For Use: 

1. For normal faucet use (wash hands) keep unit aerator in down position. 

2. For emergency use (wash face and eyes) turn aerator upward leaving it at a slight angle and 
turn water on. 

Wash eyes and face by placing the water stream on the bridge of the nose to distribute evenly 
to both eyes or place water stream directly onto the affected area if only one side of face or 
one eye is affected. 

 


